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Students offered a great variety
o f jobs without leaving campus
By Arlene J. Wieser
Staff Writer

Many Cal Poly students find working on
campus botti convenient and profitable.
The Cal Poly Foundation, the state, and
ASI are the three separate organizations on
campus that employ students.
The Foundation employs students to work
in Food Services, El Corral Bookstore, and
the Foundation business office.
Barry Whelchel, Foundation personnel of
ficer, said about 900 students are currently
employed by the Foundation. Wages range
from $3.35 to $7.14 an hour depending on
past experience and time on the job.
Paychecks are distributed twice a month.
According to Whelchel, students who are
interested in employment usually do not go to
the Foundation personnel office for a job.
Most students go directly to the area they
wish to work and apply there. Sometimes the
department will have a ‘‘help wanted” sign in
the window to indicate that students should
pursue the job directly through that par
ticular department.
Whelchel said Food Services still has many
openings available for students. Most other
departments operated by the Foundation al

ready have enough employees.
The Burger Bar, just outside the University
Union, is one of the many food service
departments that hire students.
Mitchie Degonia, a senior chemistry major,
has worked in the Burger Bar for one year.
She said the convenience of the job is the
main reason she chose to work on campus.
‘‘But it’s nice to see familiar faces come
through,” she added. ‘‘Sometimes people I
know will just come in to say ‘hi.’ ”
Degonia got the job by inquiring about a
‘‘help wanted” sign in the window.
Twenty hours a week is the maximum
number of hours a student can work if
employed by the Foundation. According to
Degonia, each student works scheduled hours,
but hours remain somewhat flexible.
‘‘Each quarter you’re evaluated for possible
advancement and raises,” said Degonia.
Raises are also given according to how long
students have held their positions.
‘‘El Corral Bookstore regularly employs be
tween 80 to 100 students,” said Court War
ren, director of the bookstore. However, dur
ing the first couple of weeks each quarter the
bookstore employs as many as 140 students
See JOBS, back page
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Upper left, Vince Caffve unloads a dishwasher for the Foundation’s Food
Services. Top, Mike Gendry takes a quiche out of the oven.

Habitat fo r Humanity

Group works to house poor
By Ken Miller

IN QUOTES

Staff Writer

From Georgia to Kenya, there are people throughout the world
with inadequate housing. And these people are the concern of
Habitat for Humanity.
Tom Hall, associate executive director of the HFH and a Baptist
preacher from Americas, Ga,, spoke Tuesday about housing for poor
people and the role HFH plays in this concern.
Hall outlined the process by which HFH works: ‘‘First of all, the
family must be selected by the local board of directors before the
house is built,” he said. ‘‘HFH receives gifts from private citizens
See HOUSING, page 4

Plus/minus grading at
Cal Poly could improve
grading accuracy, but
funding the necessary
computer system is only
a dim possibility. See
INSIGHT, pages.

If you are sure you understand everything that is
going on, you are hopelessly confused.
— Walter Mondale
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Should Cal Poly have
plus/minus grading?
Ursula Ruffalo, political science
sophomore:
Yes, I think so. I know in some
classes I’ve deserved the plus,
and of course 1 would have liked
to have had it.

Suzy Greene, liberal studies
sophomore:
Yeah, I think they should. It’s
important for the students who
work extra hard to get the credit
they have.

' (4
Paul Fehiman, business senior:
I don’t think so. There are too
many close calls just scraping by
to get the higher grade. It will
hurt people in the long run. It
happens to me too often — I just
get by.

T o n ig h t’s the night
“ Teeeveee night!” one of my
room.l dtes exclaims.
“ Yeah, teeveee night!” I say in
agreement.
And everything comes to a
grinding halt. Dinner plates are
left on the counter, pots and pans
are banished to the sink, and
books and binders are pushed
aside.
One roommate plops into the
beanbag, another drops himself
onto the couch, a third leans into
a chair and I curl up with the
giant pillow.
What follows is the greatest
exercise in couch potatoness
since the invention of the couch
itself: three hours of non-stop,
unadulterated, prime-time tele
v isio n
f e a tu r in g
N B C ’s
blockbuster lineup.
That’s right, three hours of ly
ing there like slugs, staring hyp
notically into that box with a
tube and screen, the one that
transmits to us our reason for
living, our savior and lifeblood:
the television (a.k.a. TV, boobtoob), the very instrument which
many claim is solely responsible
for the catastrophic drop in SAT
scores.
“ Three hours. Three hours?”
my mom said when I told her of
the Thursday night ritual. “ No
wonder you’re not going to
graduate in four years.”

Editor — The purpose of this ietter is to ciarify and inform you of the
benefits of the Greek system.
Let’s iook at the statistics: The 13
fraternities and seven sororities on
campus inciude nearly 2,000
members — about 13 percent of the
Cal Poly enrollment. The reason
there are so many Greeks is that the
experience allows people to better
themselves beyond the normal
classroom experience.
Complementing your education
with leadership and participation in
the Greek system will increase your
marketable skills in pursuing a
career. A characteristic of all suc
cessful people is an extensive
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REPORTER’S
NOTEBOOK
Elmer Ramos
“ I t ’ s n o t th re e h o u rs
anymore,” I said. “ It’s two hours
now. ‘Hill Street Blues’ has been
moved to Tuesdays.”
At my apartment, Tuesday is
“ Second Best TV Night of the
Week.” However, I must admit,
ABC’s slate is gaining on “ TV
Night.” If and when Tuesdays
overtake Thursdays, I don’t
think we’ll have to worry about
titles like “ TV Night.” By then,
every night will be “ TV Night.”
Who knows, maybe we’ll be call
ing it “ TV Life” by then.
An example: When I leave for
class in the morning, one of my
roommates is likely to be wat
ching “ Today” or CNN. When I
come home for lunch, someone is
tuned in to the soaps. After that,
it’s time for reruns and then the
news. Prime time comes next
followed by the steamy late-night
movies on cable.
What if there’s nothing good
on? Believe me, if it’s the least
bit palatable, we’ll watch it. Oh
sure, we once tried to keep the
television off for a couple of
hours. '

Elmer Ramos is a journalism
Junior who occasionally falls into
a trance staring at the VDT's in
the newsroom waiting fo r car
toons to come on.

letters to the editor
Alumni outlines role
of Greek organizations

Joe Perry, electronic engineering
freshman:
No, I don’t think so. I just
don’t think it works well in the
system. Being in the upper or
lower half of a grade bracket
doesn’t really matter.

“ This isn’t going to work,”
said one roommate after a few
minutes. “ I’m starting to get the
itch.”
Why do we watch so much
television? I can’t speak for my
roommates, but my excuse is
simple: My profes ... uh, my
psychia ... uh, my doctor said I
should. Yeah, that’s it, my doc
tor said 1 should.
Seriously though, the reason I
do is because I have questions.
Yeah, that’s it, I have questions.
I want to know if Dave and
Maddie are ever going to do it.
Or if they aren’t going to do it,
are Ms. Dipesto and Herbert go
ing to do it?
What about Angela and Tony.
Will they ever do it? Sam and
Diane have done it, but will they
ever do it within the sanctions of
holy matrimony? I’m sure Nick
and Mallory have done it, but
will they ever get caught in the
act by Alex?
Until I get some answers. I’m
going to keep watching. And
when I get answers. I’ll make up
some new ones. Yeah, that’s it.
I’ll make up some new ones.
Hey, know what tonight is?
TEEVEE NIGHT!

background in extracurricular activ
ities and the ability to excel in group
situations. Greek organizations
provide the opportunity to acquire
such a background.
Many experiences are available
by joining a Greek organization:
organizing fundraisers for charities,
planning social events, understan
ding parliamentary procedures
through weekly meetings and build
ing upon your personal and com
municative skills.
Every Greek organization has a
philanthropy, does community pro
jects and supports Cal Poly through
sporting events, Poly Royal activi
ties, crime reduction and protecting
students through the escort service.
The Poly “P” has been maintained
by fraternities for years, and it is not
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just Greeks who deface the “P.”
Parties and rowdiness are inher
ent in any organization, but you
must look deeper than the negative
generalizations made about an en
tire system based on the actions of
a few.
As an alumni of Cal Poly, a
member of a Greek fraternity and
the Order of Omega, I feel confident
in saying that I have attained
everything possible from my educa
tion and extracurricular activities
which have benefitted me tremen
dously in my engineering profession
and my communicative and
organizational skills, and I attribute
a great deal of my success to being
a member of the Greek system.
M.J. KAKAVAS
Alpha Epsilon Pi
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Second man charged in hotel fire
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) — A Dupont Plaza Hotel
busboy was charged Wednesday with helping a maintenance
worker start the New Year’s Eve fire that killed 96 people at the
luxury hotel.
Both longtime hotel employees were in custody on arson
charges as investigators of the fire indicated more arrests could
follow.
“ The Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms will
continue to investigate this case until we’re certain anyone
connected with the fire has been identified and brought to
justice,’’ said Jerry Rudden, a spokesman for the agency.
Another federal investigator, who spoke on condition of ano
nymity, said, “ We’re trying to find everyone who was involved.
If it was two people we want them both; if it was 10 people we
want all 10.’’
Armando Jimenez Rivera, a 28-year-old bar busboy, was ar
rested Tuesday and arraigned Wednesday on a charge of arson
in U.S. District Court. He was accused of helping Hector
Escudero Aponte, 35, set fire to the hotel.
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H o n o r a r y d e g re e is o n th e w ay
By Jerry McKay
StaH Writer

The Academic Senate passed
overwhelmingly Tuesday a reso
lution recommending that Burt
Rutan, Voyager designer and Cal
Poly graduate, be awarded an
honorary doctor of science
degree. The recommendation will
go to Cal Poly President Warren
Baker and the California State
University Board of Trustees.
Rutan designed the aircraft
that made the first nonstop

flight around the world without
refueling.
Some members of the senate
objected to the resolution on
grounds that it would be a
“ hollow gesture” for a university
which does not offer doctorate
degrees to award an honorary
doctorate degree.
The senate also passed a reso
lution on “ free electives” that
aims at giving students more
freedom in chosing elective
courses. The resolution would

“TCBV” Yogurt..
A Hard Act To Follow!
Nobody upstages “TCBY”
frozen yogurt. All the great
taste of premium ice cream,
with fewer calories. It’s
lower in cholesterol and
96 % fat-ffee, too.
Good for you,
delicious, and served so
many ways. Take it
from m e Nothing
tops “TCBY” !
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Take It Fnan Me,.
ft

TCBV
The Countrifii Best Ktgurt*

Reward cause of court fight

require that all majors offer at
least nine elective units that are
completely unrestricted.
A resolution on the allocation
of lottery funds was not passed,
but was tabled until the next
senate meeting for rewording.
The resolution recommends that
individual universities be allowed
to determine how to use their
shares of California State Lot
tery money rather than leaving
the money in the control of the
Chancellor’s Office.

SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) — A man who insists his information
led to the capture and conviction of the “ Freeway Killer,” who
preyed on teen-age boys, faces a court fight soon over his claim to
$30,000 in reward money.
In 1975 David McVicker, then 14, was hitchhiking home in Hun
tington Beach when he was lured into a car and sexually assaulted at
gunpoint.
When a murder spree involving young boys began in 1979, media
accounts included details of sexual torture familiar to him. Spurred
by a reward offer, McVicker told police his theory that the man who
attacked him was responsible for the string of slayings.
Early next month, attorneys for two groups that posted part of the
reward offer will try to have McVicker’s claim thrown out of court,
insisting his tip played no direct role in Bonin’s arrest.

HOUSING
From page 1
who go into construction of that
house. In building the house,
volunteers work in partnership
with the poor people, who must
each give 500 hours of ‘sweat
equity.’ In return, the poor peo
ple get to choose all the charac
teristics of their house.
“ The poor family can then buy
the house at no profit and no in
terest payments.” As an exam
ple, Hall mentioned a poor
Georgian woman named Annie,
who now has housing for herself
and her six boys. Annie’s mon
thly house payment is $38, ac
cording to Hall.
HFH was formed in 1976 by
M illard F u ller, a form er
millionaire from Georgia, who
joined an interracial farming
community. He started HFH to
help poor people build and fi
nance their homes.
Hall pointed out that HFH

doesn’t limit itself to the United
States. Projects are underway in
Zaire, Zambia, Kenya and other
countries. The group is apolitical
and it tries to import nothing
when building homes. However,
“ the people we build for usually
want tin roofs, and those almost
always have to be imported,”
Hall said.
In an effort to encourage peo
ple to become volunteers, Hall
asked the audience what value
they placed on education.
“ If I have any message today,
it is what you do with what you
are. Your decision is whether or
not you think that poverty is an
acceptable condition,” Hall said.
“ If an old woman freezes to
death while two fireplaces are
burning and a heater is going, is
that acceptable? I think not.”
Hall said that too often people
follow what he termed the three
Ps: power, prestige, and plenty.

And he added that anyone join
ing HFH would see the three Ds:
dirt, disease, and danger.
“ It doesn’t matter how healthy
you are or think you are,” he
said. “ If you work in Kenya,
you’re going to get dirty and
sick, and maybe even have your
life threatened by drunken
soldiers.”
The real payoffs. Hall said, are
when hope is seen in the faces of
poor families in Zaire, Zambia, or
even Georgia.
Hall asked the audience to help
HFH by volunteering manhours
to make housing available, by
holding a housing awareness day,
and by raising funds. He said
$2,500 would build at least one
house in Kenya.
“ HFH is not just about build
ing houses,” Hall said. “ It’s
about building relationships. The
houses are only essential; they
are not what’s important.”

All Of The Pleasure None Of The Guilt.*

1131 Broad St.
San Luis Obispo, CA
549-8809

1986 TCBYSystems, Inc.

Buy One, Get One FREE!
A nything In The Store!
This coupon entitles the bearer to get one of any item (pies ex
cluded) when another item of equal value is purchased at par
ticipating TCBY Yogurt stores. Only one coupon per pur- |
chase. Void where prohibited by law.
I
expires 2/1/87.
I
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JEWELERS

(Ringi enlarged to show detail)

Private, furnished studios in a q u ie t creeksid e
lo catio n from $330.
From $178.50/person in a furnished 2 b ed ro o m
townhouse with new c a rp e t, linoleum
a n d p ain t.
' All reserved parking plus guest parking
*Park and BBQ area unique to M ustang Village
*Pool, recreation and m eeting rooms
*5 modem laundry facilities
*Across the street from campus

543-4950

At the corner of Chorro & Higuera 543-6364
Owner. Larry Van G undy
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Is Poly’s grading
system accurate?
Although the issue remains silent,
students and educators loudly debate
the importance o f a grading system
that incorporates pluses arid minuses
f you often find yourself
just a few points from a
desirable grade, a plus/
minus grading
system
would be perfect, right?
Right. Or so said the 1982 Ac
ademic Senate. But that was five
years ago almost to the day, and
the familiar scenario of lack of
funds has delayed the project in
definitely for Cal Poly.
Eleven of the 19 state univer
sities, not including Sonoma
State, have plus/minus grading,
and university administrators,
educators and students are
divided about the benefits of
such a system.
Don Coats, associate vice
president of educational services,
said that a resolution to begin
plus/minus grading at Cal Poly
was passed by the Academic
Senate.
“ They passed it in January
1982,“ he said. “ The money was
put into the state university
budget to implement the com
puter system (which is capable of
plus/minus grading) in fall 1983.“
Cal Poly was to begin SIMS
(Student Information Manage
ment System), but the director of
institutional studies said SIMS
was not feasible.
“ The current system would
have to be upgraded several
times to accommodate SIMS,”
said Director Wally Mark. “ So
we decided to shelve that par
ticular system.”
Adcording to Coa'ts," the' money

I

for a workable computer system,
like the Administrative Informa
tion Management System, was to
be available last July, but Gov.
George Deukmejian removed it
from the budget.
AIMS w ould have been
capable of giving the more
precise grades, i.e. B + , C-.
“ It would also enable us to
store student grade records in
the system, instead of in the
dusty file cabinets that we use
now,” said Tom Zuur, manager
of the student data records of
fice.
Zuur said that unless Cal Poly
changes something soon, it will
be “ dead in the water” compared
to more advanced systems at
other schools.
“ We are turning out some of
the best engineers and computer
scientists in the state, yet we
can’t even provide them with
plus/minus grading, or even get
them their grades quickly and
accurately,” he said. “ I am not
opposed to a plus/minus system,
but there’s no way we can have it
with our current system.”
David Henry, a speech com
munication instructor, has heavi
ly favored plus/minus grading for
several years.
“ It differentiates more precise
ly in student performances,” said

Henry, a member of the Academ
ic Senate that passed a plus/
minus system. “ My real prefer
ence would be to abolish grades
altogether, but plus/minus would
be a step up from the current
straight grades of A through F.”
C o ats, how ever, d o esn ’t
understand the sense of urgency
to implement that type of
system.
“ Plus/minus grading is just
splitting hairs,” he said. “ So
many students would want their
C+ raised to a B-, for example.
I’m not sure I even know the dif
ference between them. Grading
does not need to be that precise.”
Cal State Bakersfield has of
fered plus/minus grading for four
years, using their own computer
program.
“ The general consensus of
students about this type of
grading is positive,” said Nolan
Shaffer, CSB registrar. “ Its main
purpose is to distinguish more
finely among students.”
Shaffer said that a second
purpose of plus/minus grading is
to lower the average G.P.A.
“ Since there are no A plusses,
the overall G.P.A. of the student
body is decreased by this
system,” he said. “ Grade infla
tion is a concept many colleges
try to avoid. Accrediting teams
consider a school with a high
average to have lenient instruc
tors, which is not good publicity
for any school.”
Jenny Ansolabehere, a liberal
studies sophomore at Cal State
Bakersfield, likes the system her
school offers.

“ I feel like I’ve achieved more
when I get, for example, a B-irather than just a plain, old B,”
she said.
For A students, however,
plus/m inus grading can be
detrimental, according to Jim
McCune.
“ The plus/minus hurts me,”
said McCune, who attends
California Baptist College in
Riverside. “ There’s no way of
making up for it, because A
plusses don’t exist.”
The 4.0 history major says

*We are turning
out some o f the
best engineers
in the state,
yet we can 7
even provide them
with plus/minus
grading*
— Tom Zuur
that even non-A students are
hurt by plus/minus.
“ Some of my friends have lost
a scholarship because of it,” said
McCune. “ You must get at least
a C average for most scholar
ships. If a teacher gives you a C-,
that drops you below a 2.0, and
you become ineligible.”
Cal Poly students generally
favor the implementation of
plus/minus grading.
“ Borderline grades cause a lot

By Donna Taylor, Staff Writer

of stress, mainly because the
teacher rarely gives you the
higher grade,” said Jim Staples,
a graphic communication soph
omore. “ Plus/minus would solve
that. Financially, it would also be
an asset because most scholar
ships depend a great deal on
grades.”
Patti Dewald, a fifth year home
economics student, supports the
idea of plus/minus, but says that
the minus side of it is unappeal
ing.
“ It would be good to get a C-*-,
but if you got a C-, that would
normally be a C on a straight
scale like we have now,” she said.
Zuur’s office employs just a
few workers who handle grades
specifically. Marcia Friedman,
supervisor of grading operations,
said she and the other records
employees are already over
burdened without plus/minus
grading.
“ We process about 70,000
grades a quarter,” she said. “ It’s
a very monotonous job, and our
people get burned out very easi
ly. Plus/minus grading would
mean an additional level of dec
imal calculation with the G.P.A.s
and grade points.”
Friedman added that the
school will pay at least $2,500
overtime to her workers to com
plete fall grading.
Zuur is currently working with
Cal State Los Angeles and Long
Beach on developing their own
AIMS program.
“ Developing this is, or at least
should be the number one priori
ty on this campus,” said Zuur.
“ We want the nice abilities
AIMS could give us, and if we
could get some financial help, it
could be here within two years.
See GRADING, page 6
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So many services in administra
tion would be affected —
grading, add/drop, roll sheets,
academic advising, and maybe
even a switch to touch-tone
registration.”
Lottery monies or donations
normally do not apply to the
business side of universities, ac
cording to Zuur.
“ A d m in stra tio n
processes
don’t have the appeal for fun
ding,” he said. “ It’s not bad that
new money is always focused on
academics, but while the kids get
fancy things to play with, the
business side of their education
is held together with bailing
wire.”
That “ bailing wire” includes
Cal Poly’s in-house system. Con

trolled Data Corporation (CDC),
which Friedman says helps
significantly.
“ Without CDC, we would be
sunk,” she said. “ But even that
is just a band-aid.”
All Cal Poly students ques
tioned didn’t feel that a plus/
minus system would matter to
employers. Richard Equinoa,
director of the Placement Center,
agreed.
“ A few employers, like the big
eight accounting firms, pick (a
student’s transcript) apart by
class,” said Equinoa. “ In that
case, the plus/minus would mat
ter. However, most employers
look for the well-rounded stu
dent, and G.P.A. is only one of
many deciding factors.”

calendar

•Ethnic hors d’oeuvres will be James L. Meriam will speak
about ‘/Remarks on the Educa
served at the Multi-Cultural
Center’s fifth birthday celebra tion of Engineers” at 11 a.m.
tion from noon to 4 p.m. Thurs- • Thursday in Science Building
Room B-5.
day in University Union Room
217D.
•A Martin Luther King birth
day celebration, sponsored by
•ASME will take a field trip to
the Afro American Students
Union, will feature speakers and the Santa Barbara Research
activities at 11 a.m. Thursday in Center in Santa Maria from 1:30
to 3:30 p.m. Friday. For details
the University Union Plaza.
call 544-9536.
•Andy Cone, a certified public
accountant, will speak on the
•A S I O u tin g s is g o in g
Tax Reform Act of 1986 at 11 spelunking in the Stanislaus
a.m. Thursday in Science Build River area from Friday to Mon
ing (52) Room E-27.
day. For details go to the Escape
•Orientation for a beginning Route in University Union Room
112 or call 546-1287.
class in cross counry skiing will
take place at 11 a.m. Thursday in
Agriculture Building Room 115.
Contributions for Calendar
Engineering educator, author, must be received by noon two
days before the event.
and f o r m ^ _ C ^ ^ ^ j ^ f e ^ o r

friday 1 6

thursday 15
•Fall quarter grades will be
given out from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thursday in the University
Union Plaza, or in Mustang
Lounge if it rains.
•Meetings to enhance leader
ship and communication skills
take place at 11 a.m. every
Thursday in the Craft Center
Gallery.
•The Counseling Center will
hold a tim e m anagem ent
workshop from 10 a.m. to noon
Thursday.

$5.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE

MUSTANG
DAILY:

MISSION CHEVRON

Chevron

Would like to offer you a $5.00 Gift Certificate redeemable at Longs
Drugs San Luis Obispo when purchasing a Lube, Oil and Filter at our
station at a special low price of $19.95*

LU

Your daily connection
to news, sports,
entertainment
and campus trends

Appt. required for Lube-Oil-Filter
Validation and this ad required for redemption

How yo u
gonna g e t

Offer expires Feb. 28,1987
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Mission Chevron

W itiiO U t

328 Marsh, San Luis Obispo
541-3999
*on most vehicles
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Book sales to benefit ag journalism center
By Jane Gumerlock

Brock’s early days in Ventura
County, and his years in the
A fo rm e r s tu d e n t an d vegetable
p ro d u ctio n
and
generous donor to Cal Poly has distribution industry in Southern
written an autobiography detail California. The book also in
ing his years in the vegetable in cludes small mementos from
dustry. Eighty copies of the book Brock’s life, including pictures
are now on display at El Corral from his years as a student at
Bookstore.
Cal Poly, and a letter from
Besides authoring “ In Fond William Randolph Hearst.
Rememberance,” Jim Brock of
The Brock Center for Agricul
Oxnard donated the Brock tural Education was founded in
Center for Agricultural Educa 1983 to spur interest in agricul
tion, which is based in the Cal tural issues and journalism. By
Poly journalism department.
donating the center and the
According to Court Warren of book. Brock hopes to sow the
El Corral Bookstore, Brock seeds for new agricultural jour
funded the publication of the nalists. He said he sees Cal Poly
book. The bookstore was given as fertile ground for producing
“ In Fond Rememberance” to desperately-needed new crops of
market. All sales proceeds will go agricultural journalists.
to the Agricultural Center.
“ Agriculture is unquestionably
“ In Fond Rememberance” is the biggest and most effective
an autobiography which explores industry in the United States,
Staff Writer

but has the world’s worst public
relations,” Brock said. “ Most
journalists grow up in cities.
Their knowledge of agriculture
usually doesn’t go much further
than knowing that produce
comes from a supermarket.”
After establishing his own
business. Brock set up several
unitrusts and living trusts for
the university. The school will
receive substantial income which
will provide opportunities for
students to acquire an agricul
tural education at Cal Poly. “ It’s
an investment in the next
generation,” Brock said.
All of the proceeds from
Brock’s book will be donated to
the Center for Agricultural
Education. Warren said the
bookstore likes to consider the
price of the $25 book a donation.

Chilean denied US asylum;
fears torture if deported
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Asylum has been denied for a
Chilean who says he was beaten
and subjected to electroshock by
secret police in his country
because of his opposition to the
military government.
Jose Demetrio Alvarado, 31,
said he was disappointed but not
surprised by a deportation order
issued Monday by Immigration
and Naturalization Service Judge
J.P. Vandello.
“ It’s a political question,” he
said. “ If you are from Nicaragua,
they open the doors.”
As the basis for his decision,
Vandello cited inconsistencies in
Alvarado’s statenients and the
defendant’s 1985 conviction for

illegal possession of a San Fran
cisco voter registration card.
“ Alvarado had one of the
strongest cases I’ve presented,
and I think it’s outrageous that
asylum wasn’t granted,” said
defense attorney Marc Van Der
Hout, adding that he will appeal.
“ The evidence was distorted to
support the decision.”
Alvarado was a student at the
University of Chile in 1973 and
was an active supporter of so
cialist leader Salvador Allende,
who was overthrown in a
military coup backed by the U.S.
He said he fled Chile in 1981 to
escape persecution and fears he
would be tortured again if he
returned.

Q SO S STREET SUB§
SANDWICHES

_______________

AND

SPIRITS

—

................................................................... ........

px osos

out on

T s .- r .

'S Se'v
s a n d v N 'c J ; ® ®
e v e ry d a y •

to

1060 Osos St.----- 541-0955
ALL DAY DELIVERIES:
(ACROSS FROM WOODSTOCKS)

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

2 FREE DRINKS
For further information please contact

wfANY SIZE SANDWICH

the Health Center at 546-1211

(Limit: om coupon per MndwhHi)
1060 Oeos St.
S41-0055

Services also available:
M ^F 5pm - 8pm Sat/Sun 10am - 6pm
Located on the corner of ViaCarta & Campus Way

s tudent Health Services=5?/

S U I^

50^ OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(Limit: one coupon per sandwich)
11060 Osoe St.
S41-0955
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By Monica Fiscalini, S taff Writer
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Almost 60 professionals from
throughout the United States in
the area of flight simulation —
the technology where one can
experience the feeling of flying
without leaving the ground — are
gathered at Cal Poly this week
for a conference.
Their meeting is the third an
nual Flight Simulation Update,
but it is the first time Cal Poly
has co-sponsored with the Amer
ican Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics and the State Uni
versity of New York at
Binghamton.
Gary J. Arnold, director of
continuing education at SUNY
Binghamton, said the conference
is intended to provide flight
simulation professionals the op
portunity to discuss the in
dustry.
“ We
c o lle c te d
na
tionally-recognized professionals
to address the hottest issues,”
Arnold said. The lecturers for the
program are leading experts
recommended by a national ad
visory committee. The use of
simulation software and visual
display systems are among the
topics to be discussed.
Participants visited Cal Poly’s
own flight simulation lab Tues
day. Cal Poly offers a flight sim
ulation class (AERO 502X) in
which aeronautical engineering,
computer science and electronic
and electrical engineering stu
dents learn by pretending to do.

,>

•

FLIGHTS OF FANCY
Professionals gather from across the
nation fo r flight simulation conference
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We*re S a w -r y !
about the
construction

Pentagon seeks $25 billion
to fund classified programs

• T ',

Maybe you tripped over that 3-story building
in front of us,but we're still here to serve you.
OPEN U N T IL 10 PM 7 DAYS A W E E K
G o o d lu c k in 1987!

The lab, located in the Cal Poly
Research Development Center
(formerly the aero hangar) was
started from scratch three years
ago. Cal Poly is one of the few
universities in the United States
to have such a lab. The set of
controls in the lab is similar to a
Navy patrol aircraft.
Approximately $750,000 has
been put into the lab with gifts
and loans, said A1 Andreoli, one
of the lab’s directors and a facul
ty member in the aeronautical
engineering department. He said
he hopes that corporate con
tributions will continue. The
Harris Corp. donated an H-800
flight simulator computer valued
at $500,000. Lockheed, Boeing,
Northrop and NASA have also
provided the lab gifts and
equipment loans.
For such companies as Boeing
and Lockheed, flight simulation
allows for safer training, profi
ciency testing and for time and
money to be saved. An airplane
might cost tens of thousands of
dollars an hour to operate, while
a flight simulator costs about
$500 per hour. With visual
displays and simulation of
physical sensations, pilots feels
as though they are flying.
The lab’s other two directors
are Michael J. Fitzpatrick of the
electronic and electrical engineer
ing department and Roy B.
Hollstien of the computer science
department.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Pentagon is asking Congress for
an estimated $25 billion for
classified programs, much of it
going for radar-evading Stealth
weapons and other high-tech
projects, an analysis of the pro
posed fiscal 1988 defense budget
shows.
The estimate is based on in
formation provided by Pentagon
and congressional officials who
spoke on condition of anonymity,
along with analyses by the
private Center for Defense In
formation, which often is critical
of
Reagan
a d m in istra tio n
defense proposals, and the

Defense Budget Project, which
seeks to inform the public about
Pentagon spending.
The $25 billion sought for the
fiscal year starting Oct. 1 com
pares with a classified budget of
about $23 billion in the current
fiscal year for so-called “ black”
programs.
Those totals include some but
not all the money appropriated
by Congress for intelligence ac
tivities by the Central In
telligence Agency and other
agencies. The rest of the CIA’s
money is cloaked in the appro
priations for other agencies; the
total CIA budget is not revealed.

^O DDSTO CK ’S
T IZ Z A
Keeps You Going...

WE DELIVER

541-4420

1015 C ourt St. SLO
(across from Osos St. Subs)

$1.00 OFF an y

$ 1 5 0 OFF an y

WOODSTOCKS
PIZZA

WOODSTOCKS
SPECIAL

o n e co u p o n per pizza

(5 items for th e p ric e of 4)

541-4420

o n e c o u p o n p er pizza

expires 3/15/87

541-4420

expires 3/15/87
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W om en
sw im m e rs
lo se to
P itz e r
By M o nica Fiscalini
Staff Writer

The Cal Poly women swimmers
lost to Pomona Pitzer 102-103
Wednesday. Coach Bob Madrigal
attributed part of the loss to the
fact that Kelly Hayes is current
ly ineligible to swim
The men beat Pomona Pitzer
101-87, but they lost to Fresno
State 81-100. Madrigal believed
that they may have done better
if Rich Swoboda had not been
sick. He summed up the meet by
saying, “ 1 don’t think we swam
very well at all.”

v ^ 'X % # { ^ < i

MIKE SHOUP/Mu«tang Dally

Men swimmers begin the 1650-yard freestyie in Wednesday’s meet against Pomona Pitzer and Fresno.

How
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29 For Sale
31 Stereo Equipment
33 Mopeds & Cycles
35 Bicycles
37 Automobiles
39 Roommates
41 Rental Housing
43 Homes for Sale

See SWIMMING, page 10
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W re stle rs set to fa c e
to u g h te a m s in U ta h
By Dan Ruthemeyer
Sports Editor

The Cal Poly wrestling team,
winner of its last four dual
meets, will face stiff competition
tonight and Friday when it
makes a trip into Utah to face
Brigham
Young
University,
Utah State and Weber State.
With their most recent win
coming Saturday at the 33-team
Doc Peterson Tournament in
Chico, the Mustangs will be on
an emotional high going into
Utah.
“ 1 ‘think it (Poly’s win streak)
makes the kids feel confident
that they have a chance to win
every time,” said Mustang coach
tennis Cowell.
The second-year coach added
that Poly’s thrilling come-frombehind win over the Fighting
Irish of the University of Notre
Dame gave his wrestlers an add
ed boost of confidence.
“ That win makes them think
that they’re never out of it,” he
said.
While the match against
Brigham Young will be a non
conference competition, the mat
ches against Utah State and
Weber State will be Pac-10 com
petitions. The Mustangs are 1-0
-in the Pac-10, with the win com
ing against the University of
Oregon, 20-14.
Tonight’s match against BYU
and Friday’s against Utah State
will be im p o rtan t if the
Mustangs are to be condsidered
seriously in Division 1. Brigham
Young is ranked 21st in Division
1, while Utah State is ranked

18th.
Among the Mustangs who
have been wrestling well are
167-pound Eric Osborne, 177pound Anthony Romero and
heavyweight Ben Lizama.
After losing a close one-point
decision against his Notre Dame
opponent, Osborne came on to
win his weight class at this past
weekend’s tournament.
The
junior wrestler’s win was impor
tant from both an individual and
a team standpoint as it gave the
Mustangs their quarter-point
tournament win. Osborne has a
record of 16-2.
R om ero, m eanw hile, was
undefeated in seven straight
matches before losing a 13-1
decision to Fresno State’s Fred
Little, who is nationally ranked.
The junior wrestler had spent
the early part of the season
rehabilitating a knee, and in the
last several weeks has become a
prominent figure on the Cal Poly
team. Romero’s season mark is
10-4-1.
“ He (Romero) is getting into a
little better shape,” said Cowell.
“ Right now he’s wrestling like
we thought he would.”
Heavyweight Ben Lizama had
won eight straight matches be
fore losing in the finals of the
Peterson Tournament. He will
receive stiff competition on Fri
day when he faces Utah State’s
Jim Neilsen, who is ranked se
cond in the nation.
Lizama has a record of 12-5.
The Mustangs will return home
on Wednesday when they play
host to the Stanford Cardinal in
a Pac-10 match at 7:30 p.m.

N B A ousts W iggins,
L loyii for drug use
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston
Rockets General Manager Ray
Patterson now has seen three of
his players sidelined by the
.NBA’s stiff anti-drug policy in
the past two seasons.
On Tuesday, guards Mitchell
Wiggins and Lewis Lloyd were
banned from the NBA for using
cocaine. The move came less than
10 months after guard John
Lucas was waived last March 15,
after he tested positive for drug
usage for the second time.
After repeating the same
agonizing scene for the second
year, Patterson is beginning to
question the logic that regular
cocaine users can be scared into
complying with the league’s drug
' '^T>olicy.
“ It may be based on the faulty
premise that you can scare
players into voluntary com
pliance,” Patterson said. “ We
say you are banned for life and
that hasn’t helped.
“ I’m not sure it’s a deterrent
for those already involved with
cocaine. It might be for those not
yet involved.”
Commissioner David Stern
announced the NBA ban against
Lloyd and Wiggins. He said they
were tested Saturday after the
league was presented with
evidence
of >drug use “ that
would
t • «
•
«

be a d e q u a te to cau^e a
magistrate to issue a search war
rant.”
It was under the league’s drug
testing policy that a player can
be treated without penalty if he
comes forward voluntarily that
Micheál Ray Richardson of the
New Jersey Jets and John Drew,
formerly of the Utah Jazz, were
banned as “ three-time losers.”
Lloyd and Wiggins did not
volunteer for treatment.
“ They had plenty of chances to
come forward,” said Stern.
Lucas, now assisting other
drug abusers here, said he felt he
knew how the dismissed players
felt.
“ I think they are feeling a
guilt, shame and embarras
that they let down a lot of pec
that were depending on them,
Lucas said. “ I hope the best for
them.”
Lloyd had one year remaining
on a contract that paid him
about $225,0(X) and Wiggins was
in the final year of a contract
that also paid him $225,000.
Rockets players were shocked
at the latest drug problem on the
team.
“ It’s tragic that these athletes
can’t learn from past history,”
Rockets forward Jim Petersen
. . . « • *
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SWIMMING
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From page 9
yard race. Poly scored two more
first places in the 400 yard free
style race and in the 400 yard
race.
More first places came from
Dossa, who swam the 50 yard
free style in 26.45 seconds.
Tucker, who swam the 200 yard
butterfly in 2:16.1 and Holland,
who swam the 200 yard breast
stroke in 2:17.11.
Men placed first in seven
events against Pomona Pitzer.
Men also placed first in the 1650
yard race, the 400 yard free style
race and the 400 yard race. Other
firsts included Zimmerman in the
200 yard freestyle and 500 yard
freestyle, Leary in the 200 yard
butterfly and Trobough in the

200 yard breast stroke.
The men obtained five first
places in their loss to Fresno
State; Men also placed first in
the 400 yard race. Zimmerman
was first in the 200 yard
freestyle and 500 yard freestyle.
Trobough was first in the 200
yard breast stroke and Leary
was first in the 400 yard race.
Swimmers were shivering and
enthusiasm was limited due to
the cold and wind that has been
hovering over the Cal Poly cam
pus for the past few days.
Coach Madrigal attributed
some of these elements as possi
ble reasons for the lack of ex
cellence that his swimmers are
capable of.

Read

PULSE
every
Wednesday
to catch up
on
campus trends

OFFICIAL PASSPORT

CENTRAL COAST TRAVEL EXPOSITION
SAN LUIS OBISPO VETS HALL
MONTEREY & GRAND
JANUARY 17 and 18, 1987
Meet representatives from Princess Cruises - Hawaii Visitors Bureau - Brendan
Tours - Tourism British Columbia - Sierra Summit Ski Lodge - Heavenly Valley Ski Lodge
United Express Airlines - American Airlines - Jet Set Tours - Accent-On-Travel - Highlands
Inn - Palm Springs Canyon - Resort Racquet and Golf Hotel - Sea Venture Hotel and
Restaurant - Bike Tours California - The Inn at Morro Bay - Cal Poly Ski Club - Filipino
Cultural Exchange - SLO Visitors and Convention Bureau - Fashions by Bridal Concepts
Visit Australia with Travel Agent Michael Larkins - and many more!

International Food 'Ct Travel Exhibits
Live Entertainment
Prizes ^ Prizes ^ Prizes 'Ct Prizes 'Cf Prizes
Prizes ^ Prizes

This Official Passport enters you in the FREE
GETAWAY VACATION GIVEAWAY
Trips to Palm Springs-SierraSummit - Las Vegas - Bass Lake
Carmel - Heavenly Valley - and so much more!

Name _
Address
Phone _
Winners Will Be Announced Sunday, Jan. 18
at Travel Expo '87 - SLO Vets Hall

DEPOSIT THIS PASSPORT at the Hospitality Booth
at TRAVEL EXPO and WIN a dream vacation in 1987!
A Benefit for Cal Poly Multicultural Center
I
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AEP Association of Environmental
Professionals 11:00Thurs Math
' RM 202 Guest Speaker & Canoe Trip.

CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOPS
FEBRUARY 3RD 10TH & 17TH
3-5 PM 546-2511
Engineering students with 3.2 gpa
take 15 minutes & see if maybe
NAVY ENGINEERING isn’t a lot
better deal than you imagined.
We’ll be on Campus Thurs/Fri. Call
1-8;00-252-1586 for Appt. ask for
Casey Church.
FREE GOURMET COFFEE TODAY!
10-3PM AT JULIAN’S! Get it while
it’s HOT!!

Gary Paul
Mens contemporary clothing
Winter Clearance
SALE
1050 Broad St SLO
5436692

HAPPYNEWYEARTOKSA&KOREAN
If you have ever had HAYS for
ENGLISH 114, please stop by my
office (22-308) to pick up your
old essays: I’m throwing out the
leftovers after February 1st.
I f YOU LIKE FUN!! MUSIC!!!!

Join ASI CONCERTS
Meetings Thurs 6pmRm220U.U.
INCEST: A support group for women
WEDNESDAYS 2-4 PM 546-2511

MAZATLAN ‘8 7 ^
SPRINGBREAK IN MEXICO? WHY NOT
For Info. Call Ed or Bob 549-8448
NEEDED Senator for School of
Engineering: Apply Box 35 in UU
Ape. Leave Name and Ph’

Plaid Is Rad PartyT
FRIJ AN 238:30-12:30
SLO VETS HALL-DANCE TO THE
"YELLOW PAGES’’-SPONSORED BY
ALPHA UPSILON-PROCEEDSTO
SPECIAL OLYMPICS-S4 ADMISSION
POSITIVE ADDICTION-Sign-up NOW
for Rec Sports Fitness & Leisure
classes. Most classes begin 1/20.
Come to UU 118 or cal I 546-1366
RE-ENTRY DISCUSSION GROUP
THURSDAYS 11AM-12 NOON 546-2511
SAVES LEARN TO DIVE NOw7ciasses
now forming,incl. Rentals,text etc
Only $129 w/ scuba membership
Call DIRK 541-5105, Pete 544-8253

SIGMA CHI
Little Sister Rush
COMING FEB 4-7
WATCH FOR IT!!
STRESS MANAGEMENT
MONDAYS 3-5 PM 546-2511
TIME MANAGEMENT SEMINAR
JAN 15th 10-12 NOON 546-1256
WANT TO GET INVOLVED?
WNAT TO MEET NEW PEOPLE?
IS YOUR RESUME LOOKING EMPTY?
Applications now available for
peer health educators. Learn
about health and how to share
that info with others. Educators
work in the areas of Alcohol and
Drug Awaremess, Nutrition, Oral
Health, Exercise and Fitness,
Sexuality, & Lifestyle Wellness.
Pick up an application at the
Health Center (546-1211) Due date
Jan 28,1987.

1982 VIRAGO 920 Custom with exträs
$2000/OBO Chris 543-7105/549-9065

BIKINI’S S10.00/HURRY! Open everyday
Sea Barn,Avila Beach
CBG-THANK YOU FOR EVERYTHING.
I LOVE YOU TOO! ROMANS!! HLJ
Get into Shape this quarter-Try
an Aerobics Class. Rec Sports
Fitness & Leisure Class. Classes
begin 1/20. FREE CLASSES on TUES.
1/20. Info UU118 or 546-1366
Improve your swimming skills thru
a swim-coached workout class.
Info at Rec Sports UU118,546-1366
JOHN-CAN’T WAIT TO GO ON OUR
DATE!!! XOXO,VALERIE

THE SIGMA KAPPA ACTIVES
WOULD LIKE TO THANK THEIR
GREAT PHI PLEDGE CLASS
FOR A SUCCESSFUL PLEDGE PARTY!!!
TO THE BROTHERS OF:
DELTA SIGMA PHI
What did you do on your 21st??
We want to know.
Love. LAMBDA SIGMA

ASI CONCERTS PRESENTS

LONE JUSTICE!
Friday Jan. 30 8pm Chumash
Tickets on sale now! UU Plaza
U.U. Box Office Student Adv 10.50
ASI Film’s Presents
“TERMINATOR”
JAN 14 AT 7&9:15 ONLY $1.50
CAL POLY WOMEN’S TENNIS IS

LAURA
I LOVE YOU
I CAN’T LIVE WITHOUT YOU
Learn to become a Lifeguard. Take
a Rec Sports Adv. Lifesaving Class.
Info at Rec Sports UU 118,546-1366
Learn how to give a great massage.
Rec Sports Leisure class. Classes
begin next week. Info 546-1366.
LEARN SIGN LANGUAGE thru Rec
Sports Leisure Class. Begins 1/21
Info Rec Sports UU118,546-1366.
nancyH

Happy 22nd Birthday to
a great roommate & best
S.W. HERE AND NOW MAKES UP
THE FUTURE!!!
I LOVE YOU MAX
SHOTOKAN KARATE taught thru Rec
Sports Leisure Classes. Begins 1/21
Info Rec Sports UU118,546-1366
TO ALL OF THOSE FRIDAY NIGHT
PINECOVE PARTY ANIMALS....
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PRESENCE,
THANK YOU FOR THE PRESENTS, &
THANK YOU FOR YOUR FRIENDSHIP.
YOU MADE MY 20th ONE TO
REMEMBER. LOVETIA
P.S. TO THE ’’OPAL-GIVERS’’:
YOU ARE MY MOST PRECIOUS GIFT
IN LIFE. I LOVE YOU WITH ALL MY
HEART!!!

FOUND: male kitten in staff
parking lot Thursday 544-3648
LOST: 1 BLACK LETHER GLOVE
PLEASE CALL DIANA 543-9839

Wanted: 30 Overweight people serious
about losing 10-29 lbs in 30 days. 100%
guaranteed 481-1128.

Free Free Free
Attic insulation,Waterheater Wrap
Weatherstripping Gas Co. Program
Call: Todd 541-6521 LV. name&number
•FREE* * FREE* * FREE*
Attic Insulation-Door Weatherstripping-Waterheater Blanket
Sponsored by So. Cal Gas
Call Micki or Helen Energy Dept
544-4355
SINGING LESSONS
Porter Voice studio now accepting stu
dents; use your voice more effectively;
healthful technique applies to all styles;
qualified, experienced; teachingcampus
and in MB; 772-4302
SINGING LESSONS
Porter Voice Studio now accepting
students;speak and sing more
effectively; healthful technique
applies to all styles; qualified.

Try a new dance-CLOGGING
Class begins 1/15 7pm. Mustang
Lounge. Info Rec Sports 546-1366.
WE NEED ENERGETIC WOMEN!
JOIN ULTIMATE FRISBEE NOW
No Experience Req’d. 544-1552
WOMEN’S WEIGHT TRAINING CLASS
Begins 1/21-lnfo Rec Sports UU118

alpha phi- LIZ HUE -alpha phi
CongratulationslYour affiliation
has been granted!We’re excited to
have you! Love, Alpha Phi
ALPHA PHIOMICRONS
The pledge party was outrageous!
It was a blast..off, right out
of this world with Beta Theta Pi!
WE LOVE YOU! A-PHI ACTIVES

EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 543-0550
OVERNIGHT SERVICE, usually
$1.50/pg typical, Leslie 549-9039
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona)M-Sat,9am-€pm,by appt,544-2591
USE R COMPUTERS Word Processing
Service. Resumes,reports using laser
printer or do-it-yourself using word pro
cessor in our facility. 544-7676.
WORDPROCESSING-Papers, Senior
Projects, Thesis, Cheap! 549-0833

TERMINAL AND MODEM FOR RENT.
$75/QTR. CALL 528-8671.

BISHOP HAMBURGERS crew member
positions available.Will work
around schedule.Starting 3.75 to 4.00
Day/Night 12-2 only 5.00 Apply in
person 1491 Monterey 543-6525
Custodial jobs available at
Foundation Food Service. Contact
Michele Stuart at 546-1197 between
8-5,M-F.$3.45-$3.85/hr,depending
upon experience plus free meal
aher 4 consecutive hours of work.
Many shifts available, flexible
hours.
EARNUP TO $5-10/hour!
Drivers needed to deliveFlexible hours!
A p p ly
in
person
at
775A
Foothill Blvd. or 3195 McMillan (near
Broad & Orcutt)
PART-TIME SALES HELP NEEDED
for building materials/hardware
store. Willing to train 498-3248
Evenings.
Question: Where can you earn $3.70 hr. to
start with raises up to $4.35 hr., enjoy a
flexible work schedule and get a free
meal after 4hrs work?? Answer: As a
Main Dining Complex dishroom worker.
See randy or Debra in Main Dining Com
plex or call 546-1176.
TRUCK DRIVER
Local Deliveries for Building
Materials Yard. Includes some skip
loader operation. Part-time only.
Approx. 25hrs a weMust have truck exp &
good driving
record. Class 1 license not required.
Call 544-1343 8am-11am Weekdays
Work-Study Job SLO Police Dept.
Computer Data Entry 549-7314.

MAZDA RX-7 1985 5-SPEED EXCELL
ENT CONDITION, $9500 528-8556.
69 MGBGT Runs great 4-spd&ovrdrv
chrome rims $40(X)/0b0 543-3547.

Fern rmmt needed to share room in
Laguna Lake area. Washer/dryer,
micro, dishwash, frpic, bekyd.
No deposit. $205/mo, 1/4 utilities
4VAIL NOW CALL 541-1764
^EM RMMT-OWN ROOM AT'Wo O D ^
‘312 CLOSE TO POLY-CALL 544-8491

e’

Fern to share rm in house.
$180/mo private bkyd. Avail now.
546-9327,541-6678.
Female rmmt. needed to take over lease
at Woodside call 546-8657.
Female Rommate Wanted: Own room
in 2-bdrm apt. Furnished w/ laund.
fac. Non-smoker. $250/mo. & 1/2
elec, 1st last & $100 dep.
Call 543-4162 after 7pm
IF YOU NEED A ROOM CLOSE TO
POLY W/GREAT ROOMMATESWE’VE GOT IT!! Woodside Gardens
Apts. Start IMMEDIATELY. FEMALE
Nonsmoker, please! CALL
543-8829 or 544-7007
M/F Own Room 240/mo. Laguna Ik.
dshwshr microwv firpi 2bath
Ask for Allison 546-8801
MALE RMMT NEEDED Shrd rm $255/mo
LG HOUSE FURN. 2BLKS/POLY 544-5577
Male Roommate needed to share
room in APT $155 A Month. 5 min. Walk
To Poly. Call 543-2%2
MALE rmate own room. Condo
$275mo. $100 deposit 541-8021
Furnished w/washer/dryer

Do you need ELECTRONIC PARTS
Come to PMW Electronics
843 Via Esteban #2 or
CALL 541-2974
Drftng Arm-24’’ Bruning,2 10 gal. fsh
tnks&stand&equipment,Ski Clths:2 pr
Roffe pnts 32R 34R-Blu CB cord
jkt-XL & sweaters Jon 549-8959
EL TORO New mast & boom excel, cond.
$600/best offer. Rick 481-5714
ENGINE ANALYZER/INDUCTIVE TIMING
LIGHT. $100/best. Rick 481-5714
FOR SALE HP-15C Calculator, Never
been used. $65 Call 927-3136 (Cam
bria)

MALE ROOM ATE WANTED!!
Nice furnished apt, close to Poly
Great rmmates $210/m to share
Call 541-6986/549-8043 TIM
MALE RMMT NEEDED: Own Room $265
Close to Poly. Woodside Gardens
CALL KEN 543-1238 EVE OR 543-6230
Male student, priv. room, furnish
ed, very nice house w/students.
Washer/dryer, dishwasher, micro,
rec room, fireplace, yard. 7 minu
te walk to campus. Non-smoker.
$250 & split utilities. 549-8973
MALE TO SHARE RM IN SLO DUPLEX
FRPLCE/LAUND 160./MO. 541-3749
Need FM ToTake Over Lease in apt.
Call Mindy for info. 544-4845

FOR SALE: Small refrigerator good
in dorm $50, Weight bench no wts
$1(X), Bar perfect for large
parties (refrig, above fits in
side also) $100, single bed $20
CALL LARRY OR GREG 544-8478

OWN RM in GREAT APT close to
POLY FEM 275/mo. 541-1557

Need FM to take over mbrshp at
local gym $75/7mo. Call 544-4845

OWN ROOM $150/MO. HOUSE CLOSE
TO POLY. CALL 544-3868

NORDICA SKI Boots Size Ten
$100.00/Best Offer 544-0761
RAPIDOGRAPH 7 PEN SET
SPECIAL PURCHASE MFG. LIST $83.50
OUR PRICE $39.95
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
WATERBED, Queensize,Heater,Mattress,frame, $150.00/OBO
CALL 544-7397 AFTER 6 PM

ONE PERSON NEEDED TO SHARE RM.
IN HOUSE CALL 541-8708

ROOMATE NEEDED NOW!! Walk to Po1y"
male share room ONLY $172,544-3173
WE NEED A FEMALE ROOMMATE!
Share room for $150/mo. Fully
furnished.Micro,VCR. NICE! 543-3731
5 m in '.' WALK TO POLY-2 MALE roommates needed to share large room in
house $l96/mo. 541-8750.

Beta Theta Pi,
You are "out of this world!’’
Love,
Alpha Phi
Order of Omega: Awesome Meeting
Thursday 1-15. UU 216 at 8PM.
Sigma Nu Alpha Phi Sigma Mu A-Phi
SKI ORANGE ORANGE ORANGE! ! !
This weekend in Tahoe! Are you
ready? We Are! LOVEA-PH!
The Associate Members of Lambda
Chi Alpha would like to
Congratulate the brothers for
winning the IFC Football
Championship. Special congrats

HONDA ELITE 80, helmet, cover, storage
box,400mi. $1500/best. Rick 481-5714
Second Annual Ski Fest,Fri. Jan23
includes:Trans/Lift ticket/T-shirt
BBQ Lunch-only $27&Expect over 5(X)
people! Tickets in Escape Route or
UU 11-1(M-F)Get them by Jan 16 Fri

I1465J Good Cond. Strong motor $900
OBO Call 544-6871.
1981 Peugeot $200/best offer SP91
Bay Pines Trailer Park,Morro Bay
1985’ Honda Elite 80 excel. Cond.
low miles $750/obo 544-8909

AIDE Disabled man needs help taking
care of apt & shopping part-time 10-12
hrs/wk 544-8700

RMS FOR RENT MALE START
IMMEDIATELY $125 MO 544-8919

2 Schwinn Bikes. 1 man’s, 1 woman’s.
$50 each. Call 544-4064 after six.

Are you interested in SLO Homes
forsale?Call Kent Mazzia.Agt,
County Properties, for a free list
544-5777
BUYING A H O U S ^
For a free list of all the affordable houses
& condos for sale in SLO, and info on
new condos near Poly, Call Steve Nelson,
F/S Inc. 543-8370. Leave message.
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Marine commander ousted
following helicopter crash
TUSTIN, Calif. (AP) — The
squadron commander for five
Marines killed in a helicopter
crash last week has been remov
ed from duty for lack of con
fidence, a M arine Corps
spokeswoman said.
Maj. Gen. John Hudson, com
mander of the Third Marine Air
craft Wing, removed Lt. Col.
Sam J. Ware of Mission Viejo as
commander of one of two combat
squadrons of CH-53E Super
Stallions at Tustin Marine Corps
Air Station, said Lt. Shawn
Cooper, a Marine spokeswoman

at El Toro Marine Corps 'Air
Station.
“ He was relieved for the stated
reason of lack of confidence,”
Cooper said Tuesday. She would
not elaborate.
Records show the Heavy
Marine Helicopter Squadron 465
that Ware and his predecessors
commanded has been involved in
more crashes and deaths than
any other Super Stallion unit.
Last Thursday, five squadron
members died when their Super
Stallion crashed in the desert
near the Saltón Sea.

JOBS
From page 1

to deal with the rush to buy
books. “ The bookstore receives
about six job inquiries a day,”
said Warren, “ but the best time
to line up a job is the quarter be
fore you want it.”
Starting pay at the bookstore
ranges from $3.50 to $3.65 an
hour. Managers look for students
who can work a minimum of 12
to 15 hours a week.
Warren said raises are given
every three quarters of employ
ment and by merit.
During the busiest times of the
quarter the bookstore uses “ in
termittent employees.” These
employees are not usually in the
market for a permanent job but
are willing to work about four
days a month. These non-student
employees are an asset to the
bookstore during the beginning
of the quarter when most
student-employees do not know
the exact hours of their classes.
“ But hiring students is our
number-one priority,” said War
ren.
Students who are teacher’s
aides, graders, and department
assistants are employed by the
state.
Chris Borgquist, a senior social

pata$K>nia
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sciences major, is employed by
the state as a clerical assistant.
She has wo r k e d in the
agriculture
management
department for three years.
Borgquist said she likes her
job because it is convenient, and
“ they really understand the hec
tic schedule of the student.” Her
job duties include answering the
phones, running errands, and co
pying tests.
T he
state
distributes
paychecks once a month.
According
to
Do n n a
Massicotte, state payroll techni
cian, the state is the largest
employer of students on the Cal
Poly campus, employing 1,800.
To be a student employee of the
state, students must be enrolled
in Cal Poly at the same time they
are working. With permission, a
student may take one quarter per
year off from classes to work
full-time.
The wages given by the state
range from $3.35 to $7.14 an
hour.
ASl also employs students on
campus. According to Susan
Pierce, ASl administrative ac
countant, ASl employs about
200 students each quarter. Jobs
governed by ASl
include

employees of shops in the Uni
versity Union, excluding food
and custodial service employees
working for the University
Union.
According to Pierce, not many
jobs are available now. But when
there is an opening, the Cal Poly
Placement Center is notified and
a sign is usually put in the shop’s
window.
Wages given by ASl range
from $3.35 to $6.33 an hour for
student employees.
Marjorie Brooks, a graduate
student in counseling, has been
employed by ASl for a year and
a half. She is a reservations
assistant for the ASl business
office and an attendant at the
University Union Information
Desk.
According to Brooks, she
received most of her promotions
and raises by asking for them,
rather than having them given to
her after a specified amount of
time had passed.
Like many other student
employees on campus. Brooks
said a major reason she enjoys
her job is because she likes being
around students. “ I just feel
more like a part of the campus.”
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667 Marsh St.
Downtown
SLOGA

543-1676

V,

M O U N T A IN A IR

SPORTS
THE SANDWICH PLANT
EXPRESS WINDOW
-» ^ ¿ w ic h

in t r o d u c e s

Old Country Deli
Polish & Wrangler
Smoked Sausages

$ 1.85
Served Monday Thru Friday
10:30—3 pm
foundation
iT p o o d
■ l^ o r v lc o

A final decision will be made on Tuesday January 20, 1987 by the San
Luis Obispo City Council on whether or not to allow a non alcoholic
entertainment center for those 18 and over In downtown San Luis
Obispo.
Here is what those that oppose the nightclub say:
“Aren’t there more Important things for the police to be doing
besides patrolling another student activity in this city?”
“ Isn’t one nightclub downtown sufficient?’’
“...the under 21 age group...will frequently use the surrounding
public and private property areas for urination and litter.’’
We disagree with these accusations and ask that those who are in sup
port of this non alcoholic nightclub to SPEAK OUT. We need your sup
port in the City Council hearing to SPEAK OUT and voice your approval
of this entertainment center. Don’t lose out on this much needed facili
ty that will provide you with high quality entertainment because of the
accusations of those few that oppose it!
WHERE:
City Council Hearing
Council Chambers of City Hall
990 Palm Street
San Luis Obispo

WHEN:
Tuesday
January 20,1987
7:00 P.M.

